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THptfbVtment ln this country until that chne In property values ms a conseby Europe and quence.
But, the Guaranty
the Far East.
The present generation has made
company thinks the developments of one or two stabs at achieving this goal
January and February do strengthen
and has failed.
the next
Perhaps
the ouMook for reoovery. It says the generation will be more Mart and
situation has reached the point where more determined.
It may be a long
time to wfck to depend upon the praapsychological
elements are of excep-
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SIN SEPARATEES:— Your Iniquities have separated
between you and
your God. and your sins have hid his
face from you. that he will not hear.

—lsaiah 59:2.
BANKS ARE REOPENING
It is a cheering piece of news that
comes every day or so about the reopening of this or that bank that was
forced to close its doors two or three
months ago. The restoration of these
institutions to a plane of service in
their respective communities is more
a sign of the passing of the wave of
fear and hysteria that caused their
cloning than it is of the passing of
the depression Itself. The temporary
suspension
of the banks was one of
the by-products of the depression, but
the cause of our troubles is not all going to be removed by the easing of a
part of the effects.
Much misery and Inconvenience has
resulted from the hysteria of the yearend in North Carolina.
We have
probably seen the worst of it, but not
the last of the effects of the destruction that our people wrought upon

themselves.

more than
the thorny
bad as it
bad to be
son It lias

They have themselves
one else to blame for
But, ac
bed they made.
and
was
is. and If It just
anyhow, there Is the lestaught that can be turned
any

to advantage

foa the future.
We at
least know something of the depredation that follows In the wake of such
conduct on the part of a great many
people.
Whether the banks can be restored whole, or if there is to boa degree of loss depends
upon the bash
upon which their operation
b resumed and the attitude of their cu»t
driers uv'general.
The
be
which the process of liquidation has
been carried since the closing also is a
matter to be reckoned with as to the
difference now and in the days before their collapse.
Above all else, however, b the consideration that the credit institution,
are again to be placed into service
and the certain wholesome effect upon
tho morale of the communities affect
ed.
It is an evidence of returning
confidence, and when Americans have
regained
their composure and are
again willing to trust their banks and
their fellowmen, we shall have made
a long Slide toward restoration
of
normal conditions.

A MONTH OF IMPROVEMENT
Whatever else may be said about
business conditions, perhaps the moat
pronounced
improvement
that
has
come In February, the year's shortest
month, is the changed attitude of the
public.
While there is not an actual
increase l n business volume, there is
a more hopeful feeling on the part of
nearly every one.
This trnngforvnation is attributed
by the Guaranty
Trust Company of New York, ln its
monthly survey for February, bo the
greater confidence arising from the
“decisive measures taken by the government to Strengthen
the financial
situation, and. In part, to a natural
reaction
from the overdrawn
peteimbm that resulted from the series of
false starts and subsequent disappointments ln 1981.”
Visible affects are reported in the
wake of the initiation of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and the'
Glass-Steagall bin. The country, however, must guard-aga.) net an overdose
of optimism, Jn Ms expectations from
? depression of such
these measures.
this
one does not pass
magnitude as
The foreign situation is
overnight.
•MU n cloud upon the horizon, aiyt
there will feg ££’ jNtouauaut jparttgd

cease

to

be a major

fleeter

in

the business situation. Another hopeful sign is the business way in which
Congress Is tackling the task of balThere
ancing the national budget.
is no disposition longer to permit
matters to slide in the hope thet business recovery will obviate the necesin
sity for drastic revenue changes
the Federal government.
States and
municipalities must fall into line and
do the same thing, but that admonition does not apply so forcibly In
North Carolina, where the State has already acted, and where political subdivisions -have alto moved in the same
direction.
Other conditions referred to in the
Guaranty
company's
review include
the virtual steadiness of car loadings,
with steel ingot output holding fairly
well, and with new construction showing fresh signs of life. Commodity
prices have not stiffened, but at the
same time have not weakened perceptibly.
There was no particular
change in the rate of automobile proWage reducduction in February.
tions by railway employees and building trade workers are relied upon
to help conditions.
There is still much to be wiitied for
in the way of general improvement,
though it is probable that the present
basis may afford a good foundation
vpon which future progress can be
bulk.
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SPOMS ORfD BY
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to provide

an airport for Hendeneon, but If It bos
come to that. U simply has, that's all.
, MONDAY, February 89
We hope Henderson will not have to "Flesh and Blobd Hath Not Revealed
got along without a MndliM held for
It Onto Thee”
'

,

(Read Matthew 16:18-17).
the nexßt ten years.
But the high We
are frequently led by our confischool “paper” is on the tight track.
dence in human reasoning,
to think
Keep It up, boys, and make up your that faith can be built up by merely
atlnde now to show us who are In rational means. This Is not the ease.
the saddle now a few things when Faith oomee from a source beyond the
reach of our conscious minds; alyou take the reins from us.
though, to be sure, our mind* are
able to direct the flow of spiritual revelation into thu channels of intelliTHE GREAT “I-AM”
gent thought.
Like a river, religious
Charlotte News.
evperience comes dow n from hidden
No, we are not referring at all to springs up yonder in
the mountains.
Jehovah.
Only those who are wilHing to go back

This has to do with the modern asfor that all-tnchndve and allpowerful titles, none Other than former Governor AJ Smith.
In hie recent Statement, he used a
prrase around which we have a notion the whole purpose and intent of
that politician was pivoted and which
to a large extent, accounts for making
any statement at all.
It was this:
"I am the leader of this party."
That signifies what really is lying
latent in the heart of this man, aspiration to that power which the phrase
suggests,
leadership,
command,
last
and authoritative word.
He had seen the drtflt of things. He
was about to be totally ignored.
For
three years he has bean in eclipse and
Governor Roosevelt has so far outshone him in the interest of the people of New York and in the imaginations of the people of the whole country that the thing woe getting nauseous to Smith and he had to do some
thing about it.
Hence, he manufactured
an occasion to remind the public of his status
and Invented a ruse by which he would
have excuse for setting forth his own
notion of his situation and to suggest to the Democratic party and to
the people of America as a whole that
when it oocnes to matters of any consequences within the range of that political organization, he hod to be consuited—"l am the leader of this party
pirant

into the hills and

trace the river to
Its beginnings by prayer and meditation, can ever find for themselves the
pure and simple truths of deep religion.
Ta such the Master says,
‘‘Flesh and blood hath not revealed
this unto thee, but my Father which is
in heaven/’
PRAYER: O Thou who art revealed
to the sight of all whose eyes are
open, grant, we beseech Thee, that
we may be so cirar of vision that Thy
Presence
shall be always known to
us; and grant
especially, we pray,
through Thy Holy Spirit, that when
Christ manifests Himself to us. we
may know that He la indeed Thy Son.
Amen.
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Health Board An.
;nourices Figures In
Comparison.
State

Raleigh, Feb. "27.—More people are
killed (luring the winter montns and
Good for the Epsom high school
especially ln December, than in the average summer month .there was an cording to
released
today by
summer months, both in automobile average of about 46 deaths from au- the forestry figures
have
themdivision of the DepartThey
senior class!
Shown
and
from
'
other caiises. acaccidents
tomobile accidents
in July for the ment of Conservation
and Developcording to Dr. J. M. Parrott head of years 1929, 1930 and 1931. The averselves to have a genuine appreciation
ment. This loss of over $1,000,000 more
the State Board of Healths Dr. Parage number of homicidal deaths in than in any previous year for which
for the depression.
In response to the
rott believes that hte safest period July for these
three years was 19. records are available and the acreage
fog the peaceful pursuit of life and The average
number
of homicidal burned over represents approximately
suggestion of the Federal ion of Home
.bAPPipess Is bi the summer months deaths in December for these thfee one-twelfth the total forest
area in the
clubs
of
Franklin
Demonstration
when a larger number of people are years was 24 and the average numState.
to
decided
busy
seniors
have
in
county
especially
work;
the
and >t
the ber of automobile deaths 70.
The largest loss in any previous
'turpi -qectlons,
than ip the winter
w
—;
use cotton for all costumes
worn at
year was in 1916, when 997,000 acres
when
is
not so much
months
there
their annual commencement exerciswork- to? be done and more time for
were burned over with an estimated
'•
loss’ of $3,460,000, the records show.
"celebratlong" ot various softs.
es this spring.
t>r. Parrott also points out that
The next largest yearly loss from forIt Is an example that might profit- (
est fires was in 1928
'continue to be the
when 721,220
/'autctifnobilitiso”
high schools
ably be followed by
‘moet deadly disease in the State, caus
acres were burned with a loss estiSince cotton is
throughout the South.
ing more deathg per month and per
/mated at $2,112,150.
.year than any other single disease.
so important a product of this sec"The forest fire records for 1931
TODAY'S ANNIVERSARIES.
Dally Dlopate* Rsrcsa,
. Figures compiled by the Bureau of
show that the fire loss in unprotecttion of the country why should not the
1712 —Marquis de Montcalm, French Vital Statistics of the State Beard of
la the Sir Walter Hotel.
ed areas In couptles. that do not cosr j r. ntsKXHViu,
schools lend their cooperation to the
commander
at the historic bat.Healjth show a very '(decided differRaleigh. Feb. 29.—Forest fires ex- operate with the §jt&te in forest fire
more
widespread
for
a
use
movement
tle of Quebec
was Very much greater
protection,
(Sept 18, 1759, ence’ ln the number of homicides and acted the heaviest loss in North Caroof the fabric? What the young peo'deaths from automobile accidents in lina during 1931 ever recorded in the than in the counties 1 that have proborn in France. Died, mortally the summer and, winter months.
State, with a loss of $4,786,225 from tection, wgf sery much greater .than
ple use for commencement will scarcewounded in bottle, Sept. 14, 1759.
'the month of %uly as an the burning over of 1.722,369 acres, ac- in the counties that have protection,”!
Taking
ripple
ly be a
on the surface in vol1786—Ann Lee, founder of the Amerisaid State Forester J. S. Holmes. “Fofc
ume, but It is the splendid example
of the T.483,630' acres receiving proSociety of Shakers, known
can
that has bee n set that kj worthy of
tection last gear, only 4.12 per cent of
to her followers as
“Mother
308.317 burned, while of the 12,523,emulation,
if all the schools would
Ann,” born ln England. Died at
134 acres not protected, 1,411,778 acres
do this, the effect would be felt, ceri,,, A> l
burned, or 11,27 per cent. This shows
L
1¦ 1
i
Watervliet, N. Y., Sept, 8, 1764.
r
v
tainly in the influence it would have
»'. (
\
tha tthe acreage
burned
was four
1792—Gloachlro,
A. Rossini, famous
times
greater ?»n the non-protected
in popularizing cotton cloth Cor other
ACROSS
ts
Anitmrae
DOWN
Italian composer of operas, born
19 In the midst sf
acre# than in the protected,
1 Pertaining to tho
on the
occasions.
- Died Nov. 18, 1868.
1 Followers of a
basis of the total acreage
j,
,
kidneys
. (poet.)
In both
\
Greek philosopher1806—Hugh
Falconer,
noted
Scottish
Really it is surprising how well cotgroups. Certainly this shows the value
.$3 Indians
.7 Turkish name
-2 Common prefix
palaeontologist
and
botanist
12 Staggered
.¦¦24 Article
of organized fire protection in forest
ton goods can be made to look when
3
Regarding
July
born. Died
31, 1865.
34 Branch of a nerve
13 Draw conclusion
areas.”
4 Crossed out.
property made up into clothing.
If 1824—William T. Coleman, noted Cali35 Mixed up In
fr*™
;
erased
fornia
pioneer
and
34
dive
pronoun
merchant
NAiter
Low
the country would got back to the
6 Bird snar*
The Philippines
has
made some
San Francisco Virgil&nte, born
’IS Part of an arrow
&TMedicine
point it would be considered an honor
great strides
4 Advertisement
economically primarily
in Harrison
Co., Ky. Died in
38
Point
of
14 Latin connective
7 Sea (Fr.)
because
of free trade with America.
and in good taste to wear cotton goods,
compass (abbr./
San Francisco. Nov. 22, 1898.
17 (Continent <abbr.) f
8 Having in easy
99 Girl's name
HI Mother (elan?)
and just the opposite for those who 1844 —French E. Chadwick, Rear Admanner
48' Present
miral, U. S. N., chief of staff to
20 Conipasp ppknt :
• Eastern
FORECLOSURE SALE
did not do so, the effect would then
state
49 Disordered typ*
in
Sampson
Admiral
the
SpanBy virtue of the power contained In
(abbr)
be noticeable in the increased demand
50
21
Tellurium
French
article
War,
ish
bom at Morgantown,
10 Main street
a Deed in Trust
executed by S. D.
51 Common title of
(chem. symbol)
.
for cotton manufactures.
W. Va. Died in New York, Jan.
'll One who decides
BrummJU. and Mrs. S. D. Brummtt/t
address
Egyptian
goddess
22
27, 1919.
(PU
The Epsom senior class is to be
1
recorded in the office of the Register
52 Common prefix .
24 Article
11 Obstruction
1858—Herbert W. Rowen, who won
53 God
of Deeds dl Vance County in Book
commended for the step it has taken,
25 Biblical city
GR
15
Dickens
fame as American
Consul
Charles
to
130, at Page 163, default having been
54 Connective 123
24 Correlative 1 of either**
end all the other high schools would
Spain at time of war, Minister
27 Boy's name
made in the payment
Answer to Previous Puzsl*
of the debt
do the South a good turn by emulating
to Venezuela In 1908, at time of
23 Single object
therein secure*?,
on request of the
trouble there, born in Brooklyn,
that example.
Printer's
measure
same,
holder o{. the
I shall s.ell for
N. Y. Died at Woodstock, Conn.,
10 Note of scale
cash, by public auction, at the Court
May 29, 1927.
31 Exist
House door in Henderson, N. C., to
32 Egyptian God
KEEP IT UP, BOYS
the highest bidder, on the 17th day of
TODAY IN HISTORY.
33 Temperamental
An editorial ln the “Barks from the 1868—President Andrew Johnson forMarch, 1932, the following described
talks
property:
19 Indefinite article
Bulldogs’’ section of today's Dally Dismally charged by a House of
40 In the place quoted
Begin at a stone on the E. side of
Representatives
Committee on
patch discusses
need
in
Henderson's
(Lat. abbr.)
the new road that leads from, HenderImpeachment
Proceedings
with
an airport.
The article was evidently
41 Paints
son to WiWlkamsboro and run thence
“10 high
crimes
and misdeInspired by the sight of a brilliant red
42 Baby's first
to
along D. W. Wiggins old nine N 88
meanors,” and
summoned
syllable
plane flying overhead one day last
allow cause why he should not
1-2 E 13.45 chains to a stone; thence
Exists
43
week as If hunting for a place
be removed.
N. 86 1-2 E. 9.10 chains to a dogt.
44 Church official
wood; thence N. 78 1-2 E 0.37 chains
land.
Other people also saw that 1872 Japan’s first envoy to the Unit45 Near
ed States received here.
45 English expletive
to Geo. Hougttta Wing’s old corner in
ehtp as they do many another from
1892—Possible war between U. S. and
branch, 3 feet S. of red-oak stump;
47 Italian port
time to time.
Great Britain avoided when, aft51 Looking glass
thence along Hougbtaling’s old line
many
er
Every time a plane hovens overhead
bitter notes had been
55 Tig pens
S. 3-4 W. 6.67 chains to a stone;
owing
exchanged,
signed
56 Amounts
agreement
with a desire to come down, it Is a
thence S. 89 1-4 E 6.95 chains to
over the Bering Sea seal constone, Houghfcalllng’s old corner in
knock, knock, knock for hospitality, -1
troversy.
Geo. Wortham's line, thence along
to all of which our community turns
Geo. Wortham’s line 2 1-4 W about
BIRTHDAYS.
the cold shoulder and a deaf ear. The
TODAY'S
11.14 chains to a stone. Thos. Taylor's
New
York
Elizabeth McCracken.
corner; thence along Thos. J.
fleet that we have no landing field here City
old
author,
born
editor and
in New
Taylor’s line S 71 W. about 11.80
is a word to the aerial visitors to Orleans, 56 years ago.
chains to stoke, Hayes’ corner; thence
move on, that we cannot accommoRussell Forbes, secretary of the Naalong Hayes’
line N. 10 W. 5.00
League,
York,
New
Municipal
tional
date them.
born
chains to stake, thence 8. 64 E. 17.84
professor
of government,
at
For several years this nerwwpaper West Middlesex, Pa., 36 years ago.
chains to stake on the road, thence
¦has pleaded for some genalne effort
along the Henderson
and WllHamsTODAY'S HOROSCOPE.
boro road N. 36 W about 7.16 chains
to establish bq airport In oor near this
N. 28 1-4 W. 9.34 chains to intersecSince Leap Year is introduced aroity.
One or two efforts have been bitrally once in every
T—four years to
tion of new road and old; thence N.
launched that looked promising, but equalize the fractical excess over the
30 E. 12.33 chains to the place of beof
the
be
year.
normal
It will
they failed to produce results.
ginning; containing sixty four acres,
Every 365 days
more or leas, same being that tract of
year that passes without such facili- seen that while exact arstrologlcal
computation can be made from the
115 acres bought of A. C. Zollicoffer.
ties as these being provided for qmi planetary positions upon the specific
as of record
Trurtee
In Book 35 at
toiwn puts ns just that much further day, a general reading can only be
page 501 in the ofice of the register of
1 made
considering
of
the tendencies
behind the procession.
We do not the
deeds of Vance county, leas 23 1-2 acres
last day with consideration also
know how much the people of Henmid to Parham and Houghtalllng. See
of the indications of the first day of
book 44. page 357 and also 22 acres
derson core as to whether or not their March; and also with consideration
mid to Thomas J. Taylor, See book 44
for the hour of birth of the person
community keeps abreast of progress,
lmge 432 and also 6 acres sold to Mary
enquiring.
hut It Is os much the concern, of proS. and J. R. Hayes, see book 52 at
perty owners as any one else that sepage 27. leaving 64 acres of original
To Daughter's Bedside.
rious oonrtd nation be given this mat115 acre tract as above set out to 8.
Mrs. H. M. Church has been called
D. Brummitt.
to Washington, D. C., to be at the
(tar. The further behind In the pro- bedside
of her daughter, Mrs. George
B. H. PERRY, Trustee.
session we drop, the teas up-to-date
Perry and Kftttrell, Attys.
H. Spooner, Jr., who is ill at her home
¦drill this
with
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Forest Fire Loss
In State In 1931
New High Record
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The American missions in Turkey
are contributing educational and medi
cal work, as well as doing effective
work in village, developing of play,
grounds and reading
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ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
Having qualified as AdmtaiAmtor of
the estate of Joseph S. Royster, deceased, late of Vance County, N. C.,
this Is to notify all persons bavin;
claims against the estate of the nud
deceased tp exhibit them to the undersigned at Henderson, on or before
?he 23rd day of February. 1933, or thu
notice Will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted to the
estate wilt please make immediate

settlement.
JOHN
"

KiUrelt

&.

*•

*

L. ROYSTER.
Administrator.

KUtrell, Atlys.
*

"¦*

—

SPECIAL

low

One Way Fares
HENDERSON TO

Tucson, Arix

*6502

Los Angeles
San Francises
Denver
El Paso
Salt Lake City

65.02
65.02
65.02
65.02
65.02

Tickets on sale

daily from all North
Carolina Points until April 30, 1932.
Ask for information regarding splendid winter eight day cruise at low
rate via Eastern Steamship Company
from
Port?.
Miami to Caribbean
Cruise Jan. 25, Feb. 8-22, March 7th
For Information See Agent
H. R PLEASANTS, DPA,
886 Odd Fellows Bldg.
Phone *7*
Raleigh, N C.

Seaboard

AIK UNI lAILUU3

SEABOARD aDT
LINE RAHWAY
TRAINB LEAVE HENDERSON

38

FOLLOWS
NORTHBOUND
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The

Corolla* Praoo

generation

ejf- PRAYER

1

Wort*

Ml the

ont high shoot

The Yellow Peril
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»MBWin!y plpAß«

stride can be shared

Nr
198—8:33

A. M.
for RJrluaoof
Washington. New York, e®*®*®*’
lag at Norllna with No. 18 anting Portsmouth -Norfolk 12:16 P.
M. with parlor-dining tax eertte*

4—2:52 I*. M. for Richmond.
Washington, New York.

192—8:38 P. M. for Richmond
Washington and New York.
•—1:31 A. M. far rerts»#e»b-!«*
Mk. Washington. New Tart.
SOUTHBOUND
Nr
191—3:63 A. M. Par Bart— >
eauvllle, Hhai Taupe. N fr
tsraburg.

3—3:12 P. M. for Raleigh. Ntflf"*1
Hamlet, Cotambla, Savanna*. **’
mlaml, Tampa. St Peterobwi
197—7:SS P. BL Far Raleigh. Hart*

Savannah.
Tampa,

St

Patenter*.

M**'
A***

3—3 m A R fw Atlanta. s»’

Far Informs tlen cal ew R.

*• ***

«ak DPA*, RaMgfc. N. C, «r
app«, TA, SnAM, N. O-
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